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Tension continues in South Africa
P) -- The Reverend Jerry

Walwell says he will televise
videotapes on Sunday that will
show South African blacks re-
jecting Black Anglican Bishop
and anti-apartheid activist
Desmond Tutu as their leader.

st back from five-day South
ican trip, Falwell calls Tutu

phony" and is asking Christians
to support South Africa's
white-minority government.

Falwell's support for the
South African government sparked

angry remarks from U.a. black
leaders. The Reverend Jesse
Jackson says Falwell's backing
of South Africa's President P.
W. Botha links him with some of
history's great villains.

Speaking at Harvard Divinity
School, Jackson said anyone
choosing Botha over Tutu would
choose Hitler over the Jews,
Herod over Jesus and Pharoah
over Moses. NAACP leader
Benjamin Hooks says Falwell's

stance is not surprising.

The Reagan administration is
calling on South Africa's
government to clarify what
Apartheid reforms it has in
mind. The State Department says
it does not want to tell South
Africa how to rearrange its
system, but a spokesman says
South African black leaders need
to know how the government's
plans can be translated into
talks on the nation's future.
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Second quarter GNP rises two percent,
1985 economy below expectations
(AP) -- The economy is doing a
little better than first
believed, but there is still a
long way to go.
The Commerce Department says

the Gross National Product grew
at an annual rate of two percent
in the second quarter. While not
robust, the figure is an
improvement over anemic 1.7
percent annual rate reported
last month. The GNP, the value
of the nation's total output of
goods and services, is the
government's broadest measure of
economic health.
Even with the small upward

revision, the GNP report shows

an economy performing far below
original expectations for 1985.
When the year began, the Reagan
administration and most private
economists were calling for
growth of four percent. The
economy grew at a barely
perceptible three-tenths percent
rate from January through March.
That slow pace combined with the
sluggish April-to-June quarter.
translates into annual growth so
far this year of 1.1 percent.
The reason for the sharp slow-

down is activity this year has
been the soaring trade deficit,
which is forecast to balloon to
a record $150 billion.

A ribbon cutting to celebrate the re- community helped with the face lift' at

opening of the Commissary was held the Commissary. (Photo by PH3 Leon

August 13, following a reset at the Dudley)

store. About 100 volunteers from the

, oday in the.

Business World
(AP) -- The Stock Market took off yesterday, with the Dow

Industrials rising over 11 points to close at 1,323.70. Trading was

only active, but still an improvement over recent sessions.

(AP) -- , Pantry Pride is taking its attempt to acquire Revlon
Incorporated to court, asking a judge in New York to declare a
state anti-takeover law unconstitutional. The law could block
Pantry Pride's tender offer for Revlon stock. Meanwhile, Wall
Street analysts says they think the Pantry Pride hostile takeover
bid for Revlon will fail, and that the cosmetics company will

rge intact as an independent publicly held concern. Revlon
ned one-half point yesterday on the New York Stock Exchange, to
and one-eight in heavy trading.

)-- The dollar moved lower against most major currencies in
rope today as traders shrugged off the Commerce Department's

upward revision in a key index of economic growth.
Gold prices were higher.
In London, the price of gold at the morning fixture was $335.75,

up 65 cents from yesterday's close.
Gold in Zurich was bid at $335, a rise of $1.
In London, silver was selling for $6.26 an ounce, a rise of one

cent.
In London, silver was selling for $6.26 an ounce, a rise of one

cent.

(UPI) -- General Foods Corporation is recalling more cheese
products. The company has posted a nation-wide recall of its Cheese
Lifestyle brands of brie and camembert because of possible
contamination. Last week, General Foods recalled its liederkranz
cheese because of bacterial contimination.

(UPI) -- Senate Majority Leader Robert Doyle told Taiwan today its
special purchase of $380 million worth of American goods next month
is not enough to reduce the U.S. trade deficit. Doyle told the
government in Taipei the U.S. Congress might restrict imports if
action is not taken promptly.

from around the globe.

(UPI) -- New Zealand navy divers have raised the

former Greenpeace flagship "RAINBOW WARRIOR" from

the bottom of Auckland Harbor. A police spokesman
says authorities will be looking for clues and

evidence to help them in their investigation of

the bombing and sinking of the vessel six weeks

ago. A French-speaking couple are being held on

murder and arson charges.

(UPI) - The chairman of t e House Armed Services
Committee wants the Reggan administration to

commit itself to abiding by a congressional limit

of buying only 50 M-Kmissiles. Representatives
Les Aspin of Wisconsin says anything less than an

assurance on the missile cap could stall House

action on the $302 billion defense authorization

compromise bill for 1986.

(UPI) -- An Air Force sergeant has been charged

with murder in connection with his mother's death

yesterday from starvation and dehydration. Vera

Dixon, 65, was discovered huddled on a feces-

covered kitchen floor at an apartment near

Bergstrom Air Force Base in Austin, Texas. Joe

Dixon was taking care of his mother, and refused

to tell authorities the last time he fed her.

(UPI) -- Miamipolice say they have arrested a

man who cut down several utility poles with a

chainsaw, and then used the power tool to attack

a man who tried to stop him. Jay Halaise

literally cut power and telephone service to

about 2,200 people. A police spokesman says he

does not know why Halaise went on a chainsaw

spree, but he reasoned, "there must be a funny

story behind it."

(UPI) -- More legal maneuvers in the much-

publicized case involving Gary Dotson, whose rape

conviction is Illinois was commuted after six

years to time served. Dotson's lawyer filed suit

in federal court yesterday requesting his client

be allowed to keep any royalties for books or

films on his life. As a convicted rapist, any

money Dotson gets for his story must be put in an

escrow fund for his victim, Cathleen Crowell

Webb. Webb now says she made the rape up, and has

said she would give any royalties back to Dotson.

(UPI) -- An employee buyout of Frontier Airlines

is a step closer. A union spokesman says three of

four labor groups have approved the proposal. The

fourth union is expected to have its votes

counted by the end of the week. If the unions

accept the proposal, the buyout must be approved

by the Securities and Exchange Commission and the

shareholders.

(UPI) -- Texas authorities are questioning a

16-year-old boy in the shooting deaths of his

father, brother and grandmother last evening.
Authorities say all three were shot in the head

at close range at their rural home north of
Henderson in East Texas.

(UPI) -- A Catholic Church spokesman says an

American priest detained for questioning by the

Honduran Army for the past two days has been

released. The U.S. Embassy denied a report that

Reverend John Donald was arrested at all, but

Donald's parents say the State Department told

them the priest would be freed soon.

Guard Mount scheduled Friday
The military personnel, dependents and civilians of Guantanamo

Bay, Naval Base are invited to attend a Formal Guard Mount
Friday. The Guard Mount will be conducted at the Marine
Barracks Parade Ground at 7:45 p.m. Admission is free to this
inspiring, patriotic evening colors ceremony.

One purpose of the ceremony is to welcome the return of the
teachers for the upcoming school year. A second reason is to
provide an interesting event for the community of Guantanamo Bay
to enjoy.
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Energy Tip -- Use small Navy Advancement Eams
electric pans or ovens for -- The September Navy-wide
small meals rather than the advancement exams se just
kitchen range or oven. They around the corner. Exams will

a use less energy. be given at the Windjammer u
Club from 7:15 a.m. to noon.u

Girl Scouts needs This schedule applies:
volunteers -- The

a Guantanamo Bay Girl Scout 4 - September 5
Neighborhood Committee is in E-5 - September 10
need of Girls Scout leaders, E-6 -- September 12
assistant leaders, and adult
volunteers. Assistant leaders Individuals intending to
are needed for the 3rd Year participate in the exam are I
Brownie Troop and the Cadette reminded that alli
Girl Scout Troop. Two leaders requirements for advancement
and assistant leaders are must be completed no later
also needed for the Junior than August 19.
scouts. Without these leaders
we will be unable to support Pay Deposited Quicker -
these troops and we will be Tired of standing in line to
forced to turn girls away. get your payday check cashed?
Anyone 18 years of age or Take the hassle and worry out
older is eligible and the of this and other payday
only qualification is a situations by utilizing PDQ
desire to work with the Gril (Pay Deposited Quicker). With

I Scouts of our community. A PDQ, your paycheck is sent
s trainer from Girl Scouts directly to the financial

U.S.A. will be here the institution of your choice.
weekend of September 13, to Instead of receiving a
provide information ar paycheck you will receive a
workshops for all leaders and ank stub showing the amount

anyone from the community of money that was forwarded
unterested in helping the to your financial institution
Girl Scouts on any level. For for credit to your account.

I more information please call
Cynthia Walker at 3638 or Pets -- By regulation,
Vicki Sizemore at 4420 AT. occupants of family housing

* are limited to two pts: two
Message from the dogs, two cats, or a

u Federal Vomen's Program combination of one each these
Sub-Committee -- "I want two animals. Inbound families

to grow up to be a doctor. will e allowed to transport
' Just like my mom." This are only two pets here. however,

changing. Today, we see more those families who currently
women performing surgery in have more than two pets will
hospitals, pleading cases in be allowed to keep them. For
court and making a mark in further information 3
corporate boardrooms. concerning pets, housing

* Changing attitudes requires occupants should refer to the
persistent hardowrk and Housing Occupant Manual, or a

strong commitment. With call the Housing Office, 4172
affirmative action programs or 4174 W.
that train and place women in
jobs that raditionally have Special Order Desk - The
gone to men. It is progress. Navy Exchange now offers a a
And it is proof of our Special Order Desk for all
dedication to equal your special needs. Stop by
opportunity for all. For more and check our catalogs.
details on equal opportunity minimum order is $30.
please call 4612.pleae cll 412.Parenting Skills -- Free

Red Cross -- The Red Cross pamphlet, "Parenting," "Child
office is located on Bay Hill Safety," "Baby Sitting,"
Road beside the Sound Scene. Sexual Abuse," "Good
Red Cross is open Monday Nutrition," "Poison and You,"
through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to and "Your Child's Emotional
4 p.m. A duty worker is Health," are available for
always on call. If you need you at the Faily Services

i Red Cross service during Center. For more information,

normal working hours, call please call the FSC
2234 or 4676. If you can not information and referral
reach a Red Cross worker by specialist at 4141 or 4153.

I calling those phone numbers, To all CPO's -- For
a please call the base operator information on how to better

and ask to have the duty Red yoref rjutgtay
Cross worker paged. from wearing those "old"

anchors, contact Fl't Bright,
Health Care Consumer's LO applicant and future
Council -- The quarterly ensign at 4416 W.
meeting of the Health Care
Consumer's Council is Wine Cellar -- The Wine

I scheduled to begin at 1 p.m. Cellar hours of operation will
AAugust 28 in the change for "Saturdays" only a
Education/Training classroom effective August 3. New hours of
of the Naval Hospital. will be 9 a. to 4 p.m.

I
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community bulletin board,
Thursday's agenda.
6:30 a.m. -- Catholic Mass,
Base Chapel.

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. -
Water Leak Survey conducted by
the Energy Action Team, in
Tierra Kay housing area.

1 to 3 p.m. -- Excess
Lockers for viewing and
distributing at Bldg. AV-76 and
Corinaso Point, call 4630.

8 p.m. -- AA Meetings, at
NAVHOSP ARD Wing-). Call 2604 or
7269.

Windjammer, "Vertigo;" CPO,
"Once Upon A Time In America;"
Downtown, "Tom Sawyer;" McCalla,
"Vice Squad;" Marine,
"Supergirl;" Leeward, "The Young
Warriors."

9 a.m. -- Dead line for
department heads to submit daily 8 p.m. -- Movies - COM, "Who
muster reports to admin office. Says I Can't Ride A Rainbow;"

Do little things bother you?
By Carl Wertz, PUD

Since arriving in Guantanamo
Bay, listening to various folks,
I have come to one conclusion:
That is, that many folks here

are not properly informed about
pest control.
Hopefully, I will be able to

clean up some misconceptions.
You know the big water bug

that occassionally invades your
home? That is the American
Cockroach, or in simpler terms
-- the sewer roach. These
roaches prefer a dark, moist
area to make their homes in.
At Guantanamo Bay, they may

also take residence in hollow
trees or palm trees. They love
to eat decaying organic matter,
but may survive on other "ffods"
like book bindings, clothing,
syrups, and other sweets. The
female may live for up to 440
days.
To help control these unwanted

guests in the home, various
things can be don;. Everyone
naturally thinks of insecticides
right away. This is very
helpful, but not necessarily a
guaranteed way of eliminating
the pests.

Any opening such as loose
fitting doors, kitchen sink
drain stoppers not in place when
the sinks are empty, the washing
machine drain hose not sealed in
the drain line, are all possible
entrance ways for a roach to
enter. Sanitation is a very
important way to help keep bug
problems down.
Eliminating the food source

(which can consist of open dog
food bags, exposed food or open
garbage containers) is
necessary. Any dead insects are
also a source of food and must
be removed.
Eliminating sources of water

must also be accomplished. This
can be done in various ways.
Stop dripping faucets, leaky
water pipes and keep any type of
sewer drain openings screened.
The small German roach will

also decrease in numbers by
applying about the same
techniques as mentioned before.
The breeding and living habits
are different, however. (These
roaches prefer warm, dark, dry
places, like the cabinets above
the refrigerator or stove.)
However, by removing food, water
and shelter as much as possible,

the number of roaches wi
decline.
Mosquitoes and gnats are two

of the biggest problems
outdoors. Both can be controlled
by basically the same method.
The source for breeding must

be removed.
Here at Guantanamo Bay, many

residents have rain barrels to
catch rain. There is nothing
wrong with this, but is is a
perfect breeding spot.
All that is needed to mak

these barrels unfavorable f
breeding is to get a little fuel
oil and pour it in the water.
Oil will float and this will
prevent the larvae from
breathing. When using the water
for the shrubs, do not drain the
barrel completely, as the oil
could also kill the grass or
shrubs.
"Smokely Joe" will also help

in the evening when the mosquito
activity is the greatest, which
is one reason is is done at this
time.

Hopefully these few tips will
be of some help to you in
controlling a bug problem and
make your stay here a little
more enjoyable.

The folks at the Base
Transportation Office (BPTO)
have provided these guidelines
for pet owners who are
transporting their pets back to
the United States:

1. Pet travel is authorized
only in conjunction with
permanent change of station

In conjunction with the
opening of the new cafeteria at
W.T. Sampson Elementary School,
the Naval Base, Guantantamo Bay
is implementing a new Student
Lunch Program featuring
nutritious hot meals each school
day.

The program is sponsored by
the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Food and Nutrition
Service. All Elementary school
students will be able to buy
tickets, weekly or bi-weekly, to
obtain nutritious lunches. Also,
children of qualifying families
will be entitled to free or
reduced price meals. The Income
eligibility levels will be
published shortly in the Gazette
and applications for the program
will be sent home with the
elementary school students
during the first week of school.

The first hot meal will be
served on Tuesday, September 3,
when students return from the

2. All pets must have a
"health certificate" not more
than ten days old.

3. Once the health certificate
is obtained, it must be
presented to the Personal
Property office along with the
pet cage to determine weight.

4. Pet travel charges are
$15.00 for under 70 pounds and
$30.00 for 70 pounds or over.

Labor Day Holiday. Plans are
that meal tickets will be sold
through the cafeteria in one and
two week quantities. Tickets
will be held by the cafeteria
manager and distributed to the
students homeroom teacher during
the morning prior to lunch.

5. Cages only may be turned in
at McCalla Hangar on the day of
the flight for transport to
Leeward.

6. Pet check-in on Leeward is,
between noon and 2:30 p.m. at
the Air Cargo building
(AV-1333).

7. At no time are the pets
allowed in BPTO or the passenger
terminal.

Ticket sales will be made at the
rear door of the school
cafeteria adjacent to the
amphitheater parking lot.

The times for ticket sales as
well as ticket prices will be
announced shortly in the
Gazette, TV8 and 1340 radio.

"It was meant to be.it's up to me."

August 29, 1985, Thursday
Deer Point BOQ Wardroom (Bldg. 1670)

Luncheon (Guest Speaker)
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

FWP Presentation
1 to 2 p.m.
Workshop

2:30 to 4 p.m.

0

Tickets for this event are $3.50 per person (limited
seating), and they can be obtained from your department EEO
representative. All interested people are encouraged to attend
this annual event recognizing the contributions of women in the
home, business and community. This event is hosted by the
Federal Womens Program Sub-connittee. If you have an questions,
please call 4612.

We encourage you to participate.
Your voice, your ideds.your newspaper! that you would like to see in print, ball'

means - drop it our office. If ar
e encourage you to rtpte in the n,, s-interested,gieis cabll at extenal* 4819or

Gazette. Have a comp nt or a suggest . 4502 and we will arrar a tour or a chat. -Qu
iernsy "ou have a strong opinion about an office is in Building 760 (Admin Hill) and we

ise, write a letter to tealitor (Stop are here five das a week franmmidnight to at,53). you an aspiring urnaliat? Well least 4:30 p.m. The staff is frl yand the
then, suhaat your stories aSideas5 to us An coffee is hot. Please, let us hear from-you.
*if you. 14e a special black and white photogra, After all, pis is your newspaper!
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Attention pet owners: Pet travel

New student lunch program
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By Evelyn D. Harris

You order a pair of size 10
black slacks by mail. Six weeks
later, there's a package on your
doorstep. You open it, and there
are your slacks, but they're
size 14 and magenta.

There's a rusty screw in the
coleslaw you bought at the deli
- but you aren't that hard up
for hardware.
You switch on your new blow
yer. What you get is not a
rm breeze but sparks and

oke.
There are three possible

reactions when things like this
happen. One is to do nothing,
feel cheated, and bad mouth the
store or company to friends and

Squaintances. The second
ction is to make an angry

phone call or, as a friend of
mine used to say, "fire off a
scorching letter" casting doubt
on the parentage of the
offending merchant. The third is
more practical and is done in
two phases. Write the scorching
letter and "mail" it in your
friendly neighborhood waste
receptacle, if that makes you
feel better. Then, do the
following:

Check the mail order
mpany's catalog to see if

Potpourri & Gra'

AUOS
'73 Nova 350 Hatchback, new battery,
windshield, starter, runs good,
current inspection, 725 or best
offer. Call John at 4720 IMN or (Ht
Ron B206 after 7 p.m.

'76 Dodge 'inaco, ps,pb, a/c, tinted
glass, great body, good rubber,
excellent mechanical condition,
sticker good until July '86, many
extras. Will trade for pickupor

p in good condition. Call 1361

'74 Chevy Impala, blue 2-door, ps,g a/,aiovox auto reverse tape

one front 50w speaker, excellent
running condition, passed inspection
Aril 85. Good on gas also, $1000
*k best offer. Leaving GTMO

member 27 and cannot take it with
Available September 25. Call

2760 AWN or 2558 DWH and ask for
Gunnery Sgt. McKinley.q8 Ford Pinto, orange, new tires,

le punp, water pumpcarburator,
tter and timing belt. Runs gret
inuriesarl youll2632 AWH.

AT PARTS
White mag rim 8 1/2x 5 in., 5-hole
center, still In box, fits 4-wd, $25
each; air cleaner, 16 in. chrome
custom, $15. steering wheel like
new. Call 3361 AT.

Lugnuts chrome, like new; engine
equipment, tackadwell, timing
light, $15 each. Call 3361 AT.

'80 Puch mopd runs good, needs
some work, 175. Serious inquiries
only. Call 2632 AWN.

SCUBA GEAR
Dacor BC, large blue and silver with
tank holder, power inflator and C02
cartridge, like new, $150; two pound
weights, childs mask, snorkle and
fins. Call 3361 AT.
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there is a toll-free consumer
affairs number. If not, write a
letter to the company (addressed
to the consumer affairs
department) briefly explaining
the mistake made on your order.
State whether you would prefer
to receive a refund or the
merchandise you tried to order
in the first place. Don't forget
to include your name, address,
and home and work numbers. If
you had the foresight to make a
copy of your order, send that -
but first make another copy for
yourself. 'It will serve as proof
that the mail order company, not
you, made the error. The company
should send instructions within
30 days on how to return the
item for credit or replacement.
If you have proof that it was
the company's error, it should
reimburse you for the postage
paid to return the item.

* Return the contaminated or
spoiled food to the store. It
helps, to have a sales slip. (If
the food item is too messy to
return you may try your luck
with just the sales slip and any
information you can copy from
the container.) If the food made
you or your family sick, report
it to local health authorities
as well, along with as much

information as you can provide
(it helps if you save the
container.)

* Return the hair dryer to
the exchange or store from which
you purchased it. Here, as
always, it pays to have the
receipt and any warranty
information. It's also a good
idea to call the Consumer
Product Safety Commission's
toll-free hotline --
800-638-2772. Have the brand and
model number handy when you
call.

If you don't get satisfaction
from the merchant, inform your
state or local Department of
Consumer Affairs, or call or
write your local TV or newspaper
"Action Line" reporter. If it
was a mail order item, you
should also write the MAIL ORDER
ACTION LINE (6 East 43rd Street,
New York, NY 10017). This is a
free service of the Direct
Mail/Marketing Association,
which will act as a consumer
advocate on your behalf.

If you're assigned overseas
and have trouble with a local
merchant, things get a little
more complicated. See your
command legal officer for advise
before considering legal or
formal action.

THE SALER
BICYCLES

One 26" dirt bike -sd $50' 26"
speed bike $20' D" dir ike, '$10.
Call 4609 AT.

AIR coNmINS
Fedders 11,000 BTU, good condition
$145; Sears 8 500 BTUgood
condition, recent lyserviced $130.
Available August 24. Call 2226 AT.

Whirlpool 12,000 BTU, one year old,
excellent condition, we do not need
it where we are going. Available
September 16 at the latest, $325
neg. Call 2805 AT.

One 18,000 BTU, $250; 5,000 BTD,
$150, or both for $350. Available
September 22. Call 3556 AT.

FURNITURE
Handmade bunk bed, very sturdy and
good for children or bad heck, $50;
two school type desks, $5 each. Call
4809 AT.

Beige velvet sofa and matching love
seat in excellent condition. Priced
to sell. Call 3382 AT.

ELECTRONIC EQUIIME
Zenith stereo receiver with 8-track
ple and turntable, $150. Call

Two used refrigerators; one air
conditioner, used; one used VHS
video cassette recorder; one used
bicycle; one record player. Call
4118 AWH.

Will the owner of Punt #515 please
contact MAIf Schick at 2294 or 2288.

APPLIANCES
Whirlpool dehumidifier, $50, good
working condition. Call CE1 Lee at
GH Room P-304.

BAWY ITEm
High cair, old but still very
useable, $4. Call 3409 AT.

lI
MISCEILAMEOIUS

Brand new, (never used), King size
bed ruffle, soft pink. Does not fit,
must sell, $25 regular, $51 at J.C.
Penney store. Call 2265 WNH or 2353
AWH.

OeBoy Scout uniform, $15. Call

Baby's high chair, good condition,
$15* one walker horse with seat for
children under 40 lbs., never used
$15; one RCA console TV, good
condition, $150; one Betavision 14
day one event recorder with remote
control, excellent condition, paid
$450 will sell for $280 firm- 19"
color TV, excellent condition, 145.
Call YN2 Rose at 4272 DWH or 1179
AWH between 5:30-8:30 p.m. Serious
inquiries only.

Cabbage Patch clothes, good
selection of high qualityhandmade
doll clothes for girl boy or
preemie dolls. Prices irom $3 to $7.
Call 3409 AT.

Two length of bendable seamless
replace t pipe. Eachelength is 2
1/4"od x92" long. Inver used still
taped together, $18 each. Cal 2805
AT.

IDST
Help! Did you find a small sack
containing a black leather
watchband? It was lost in the
Commissary/Exchange area last

ed

Cross
Volunteers

How and where to beef
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Navy News Briefs

General Dynamics Blood Screening
Washington (NNS) - The Navy Washington (NNS) -- Navy
lifted its supspension on blood banks are now screening
doing business with General all blood donations for
Dynamics Corporation and agents which might cause the
awarded it approximately $700 tranmission of acquired
million worth of contracts immune deficiency syndrome
this week. This decision is a (AIDS). The purpose of the
result of General Dynamics testing is to determine
launching an ethics program whether or not the blood can
and settling disputed be used for transeusions. In
overhead payments. March, the Food and Drug

Administration mandated that
Walker Guilty all blood collection units
Norfolk, Va. (NNS) - Retired test donated blood for the
Navy Lt.Cmdr. Arthur Walker presence of the antibody to
was found guilty of espionage the HTLV-III virus, which is

a charges August 9 after a thought to be the causative
* week-long trial in which the agent of Aids. A positive
* defense rested without test of the blood sample does

offering any evidence. U.S. not mean the donor has Aids,
District Court Judge L. but rather, a person may have
Calvitt Clarke Jr. delivered been exposed either to
the verdict after ten minutes HTLV-III or a similar virus. a
of deliberation. The case was Navy medical officials says
held without a jury at the the results of the tests will
request of Walker's defense be made available only to

a lawyers who thought the media medical people who have a
a coverage had prejudiced need to know. The Navy will

prospective jurors in the not use the test results to
Norfolk area. The conviction take disciplinary or other

1 could result in three lift adverse administrative action
terms, plus 40 years. against anyone who tests

a Sentencing will be done in positive for the HTLV-III
October, antibody.

O 

Peace in the Pacific Personnel Notes a
Washington (NNS) -- Vice Dress Khaki
President George Bush spoke Washington (NNS) -- Do you

Ion the bravery of America's want the service dress khaki
veeasadtecniun back? A Navy-wide survey to a

need for a strong defense detemn hte epewn

during ceremonies August 14 the service dress khaki ,

onboard USS ENTERPRISE (CVN uniform and brown dhoes

I65) commemorating the 4th brought back is underway. The

Anniversary of peace in the unifora, done away with in
SPacific. In addition to Vice 1975, included a dress coat,
res t Bus, se r trousers, long-sleeved shirt,

"minsidntBshfrmaonao rspnigruiytoel

hcviia ad m r tie, matching cap cover and
officials observed the belt, and brown or black I

*ceremonies which included shoes with matching socks. It a

Casting a wreath upon the was worn on occasions similar
waea2-gun salute and to those where service dress

onblue appropriate. Sincely
the Air Force flying the I

SNwaS-s never worn by women a

prosigaisoplatnnedtor

honor the fallen of all corresponding uniform would
Th have to be developed. The

nations. commemoration survey, coordinated by the

daligkt the financial

mark th fist atinal Naval Military Personnel 1
observance of World War IIC

aPacific theater operations. bComandis eingco6duced

coordinators. Approximately

Financial Training 5200 officers and senior 
Norfolk (NNS) -- A week-long enlistees will be surveyed.

financial counselor training The survey is scheduled to

program is planned for end in September.
September 23-27 at thea

Norfolk Scope Convention rak Discont
Center. The training is Washington (NNS) - Amtrak is
designed to educate now offering military
management level personnel in discount rates to dependents.
dealing with the financial Spouses and children ages 12

*concerns of their people. The to2arelgbefra5 a
*training will include topics percent discount off theA

on financial planning, credit regular one-way fare, while

management, consumer rights, children ages 2 to 11 receive

a military pay, money , percent discount.
e t e ies Children under two travel

Sangemet rteie,0re

insurance, military and f2. Dependents do not have

1 civilian referral resources to be traveling with their

Iand financial education sponsor to get the discount A
Program development. Comands fare. The standard 25 percent a

eisutedspwill be survieed

Navy-wide are encouraged to su is e
send E6's and above, who are members

I motivated to train and help A
otesi esnlfnnil Sfety Award 1aa USSingox (NNS) -- The USS a

management, to the program. i
Inquiries and registration: now (FF 1052) is the winner

Navy Family Service Center, of the 1984Lamps Ship Safety

891D Hampton Blvd., Norfolk, Award. During 1984, hSL 37
* Vs. or call 84-444-21D2. Det 7 and 'S 33 Det 3J

Registration deadline 
is served on Knox.

Augusta0.7d

Whn umitigchasireuderawosravl.

Thead is bein fre a~. o gt frteexDpedens doerothes

Eac a mit e sbmtte o a ~rto be/2 travselingf with wthira

ofpe, t il rn rdr hemice~amsodn gettedson

in before am. o husda Be fare.d n the sumtadas2iperentad

You avetiemntwil rontw cntnuusdscon apcpi etervihe a

* I

W hstbenesKnows(FFu1052) iti nlerie
Adscanbe ropedoffat he ublcfathe 1984ceLoapsdSip Safetyn

The ad .ust be in before 9 a.m. to get in the rext day's paper, otherwise
It will run two days later.

Each ad mut be suhnitted on a separate 8 1/2 x 11 sheet of paper with a
nber andi signature. If each ad us not suhAitted on a separate piece

o rit will run under the miscellaneous heain.
Y Tsaes art. published in Friday's paper only.Ayn sale ad must be

in before 9 a.m. on Thursday. Be advised cot to sust a classified ad
along with a yard male on the same sheet of pae.wek'lea

Your advertisement will nun two continuoua s and once pr we.Tea
must be resuhnitted if you wish it to run the oisng we.

Ads can be dropped off at the Public Affairs Dffice located in Building
760 fran 7 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. There is en envelope outside the office
door for ads submitted after working hours.
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SPORTSWORLD
NFL teams trim rosters, 50 players by Tuesday
(AP) -- The Philadelphia Eagles
found a way for veteran tackle
Dean Miraldi to avoid paying the
$1,000 a-day fines that
accumulated during his
pre-season hold out.
They cut him.
Miraldi, the team's number-two

draft pick in 1981, had reported
to camp Monday. Yesterday he was
one of 14 players released by
the Eagles. Other veterans among
the cuts were nose tackle Henry
Armstrong, quarterback Dean May,
tackle Rusty Russell, and
running back Michael Williams.
There were lots of moves

yesterday as NFL teams trimmed
rosters to 60 players, the Miami
Dolphins placed nose guard Bob
Baumhower and offensive tackle

Eric Laakso on the physically-
unable-to-perform list, and the
Indianapolis Colts waived four
players who started on defense
last year.
Among the other veterans cut

yesterday: free safety Mike
Whitwell of the Cleveland
Browns, defensive back Cedric
Brown of the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers, offensive tackle Sid
Abramowitz of the Seattle
Seahawks, Houston kicker Florian
Kempf, nose tackle Gary Lewis of
the New Orleans Saints and
running back Craig Williams of
the New England Patriots.

The Minnesota Vikings placed
offensive tackle Steve Riley on
the reserve-retired list. Wide
receiver Renaldo Nehemiah of the

San Francisco 49ers went on the
injured reserve list.
Buffalo made three trades. The

Bills sent wide-receiver Preston
Dennard to the Green Bay
Packers, and got an undisclosed
draft choice in return. Buffalo
gave an undisclosed draft choice
to the draft the Atlanta Falcons
for defensive end Don Smith. The
Bills sent wide receiver Byron
Franklin to Seattle for tight
end Pete Metzelaars. The
Seahawks also signed holdout
veteran cornerback Dave Brown.
The San Diego Chargers traded

punter Maury Buford to the
Chicago Bears for a 1986 draft
choice.
Teams will cut their rosters

to 50 players next Tuesday.

CABANA RENTALS
Do not forget that you can

rent cabanas through the Tours
'n Travel Office! Call 3845 or
3846, Monday through Friday,
7:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. for
more information.

Golf
The organizational meeting for

the Tidewater Elimination
Handicap Golf, for active
duty members only, will be held

tomorrowat 5 p.m. at the
Recreation Services office.

Leeward Point residents
can now utilize the weight room
and sauna facilities at
Recreation Hill. The hours of
operation are Monday through
Friday, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.;
Wednesday through Friday, 4 - 1
p.m. and on Saturday, Sunda
and holidays, noon - 10 p.m.
Equipment rental is available
for tennis, volleyball, basket-
ball, softball, badminton,
horseshoes, boxing, croquet and
snorkeling. Contact Bill Hall at
6526 for details.

1985
LABOR DAY

SOFTBALL

TOURNEY
Double EWhiaton Pay

Little League World Series
(AP) -- The Little League World Series opened
yesterday in Williamsport, Pa. Mexicali, Mexico
beat Staten Island 6-3, and South Korea routed
Venezuela 13-2. Today Morristown, Ky., faces
Minnetonka, Minn., and Binbrook, Ontario faces
Saudi Arabia. The final is scheduled for
Saturday.

Walkers Cup
(AP) -- The world's oldest internatonal golf
competition resumes today for the thirteenth time.
The United States sends a team of golfers against
Great Britain and Ireland in the Walker Cup, a
biennial amateur event. Pine Valley Golf Club in
Pine Valley, N.J. is the site. The U.S. has won
26 of the 29 competitions. The American ten-man
team is headed by U.S. Amateur champion Scott
Verplank and Jay Sigel, who is serving as the
team's captain for the second time.

Tennis
(AP) -- Defending champion Mats Wilander of
Sweden rolled to an easy victory in the first
round of the Association of Tennis Professionals
Championship in Mason, Ohio. Wilander routed

Montreal players used drugs in '62
(UPI) -- A published report in
the New York Times quotes Expos'
president John McHale as saying
there is "no question" in his
mind that drugs cost Montreal a
chance to win its division in
1962. The report alleges that at
least eight Montreal players
were using cocaine that season.

Tim Raines, who underwent re-
habilitation, is one of those
players. Neither he nor McHale
would reveal the others to the

By Charles Morey

If the St. Louis Cardinals are
to make a big bid for the
Eastern Division title in the
National League, they are facing
one big "must."

They will have to keep their
rif le-armed righthander, Joaquin
Andujar, in a happy frame of
mind.

At times, that is as tough to
do as keeping a caged lion even-
tempered with a daily diet of

bird seed.
Andujar grades higher in

temperament than a platoon of

stars in the Metropolitan Opera
waiting in the wings to go on.
Right now, he is mad at the

world and probably the moon, the

sun and a-half dozen distant
planets.

He is one game away from

winning 20 games for the second
year in a row. He lost in a bid
for number 20 on Sunday when the
Montreal Expos topped him, 6-5,
in St. Louis.
Afterward in the clubhouse, he

refused to talk at first. When
he had second thoughts he did
talk, but it was not very

newspaper.
Under a measure passed by the

Massachusetts House, profes-
sional athletes convicted of
selling or possessing drugs
would be ineligible to compete
in the state for five years.

The sanction would also apply
to trainers, coaches and
managers. The legislation must
still be approved by the Senate
and signed into law by Governor
Michael Dukakis.

pleasant. He raged over every-

thing and in particular at one
sports writer.
Andujar thinks the umpires are

giving him the worst of
borderline calls. He says they
will not give him the outside
corner, a special place for
pitchers. He even has been
quoted as saying they do not
want him to win more games than
any other pitcher.
Umpire Harry Wendelstedt, who

worked the Cardinal-Expos
series, threw in a zinger. He
said, "I would treat him like
any other ten-year-old."

After another game recently,
Joaquin, raging over being taken
out of the contest, stormed into
the dugout and slammed his glove
down. Pitching coach Mike Roarke
told him he showed good control,
he hit the wall.
Andujar snarled at that. "I

Vince Van Patten 6-Love, 6-1. Unseeded Jimmy
Brown upset seventh-seeded Johan Kriek 7-6, 6-4.

Hockey
(AP) -- The New Jersey Devils have signed NHL
veteran Peter McNab, who played out this option
with the Vancouver Canuks last season. McNab has
336 career goals in his 12-year career. His
father, Max, is the general manager of the
Devils.

Boxing
(AP) -- Billy Costello defends his WBC Super
Lightweight Boxing title tonight in New York
against Lonnie Smith of Denver in a scheduled
12-round bout.

Basketball
(UPI) -- The NBA Phoenix Suns yesterday signed
former Santa Clara, Calif., center Nick Vanos to
a five-year contract believed to be worth a total
of $1 million.

Insurance Youth Golf Classic
(UPI) - Kevin Wentworth, 16, pulled away in the
final round yesterday to post a 72-hole,
four-over par 292 and six-shot victory over
Dudley Hart in the Insurance Youth Golf Classic.

hit a helmet!" He roared.
"You're as blind as the
umpires."

Andujar has been famous, if
that is the word, for his bad
temper for years. He got into a
brawl with Jim Gantner of
Milwaukee in the 1982 World
Series after Jim was bold enough
to refer to him as a "Hot Dog."
That was worse than calling a
raging lion a pussy cat.
Among other things, Andujar

believes, and he may even be
right, that he does not get the
credit he deserves.

He points to the fact that he
won 20 games last year and Rick
Sutcliffe of the Cubs with only
16 National League victories
beat him out for the Cy Young
Award. Despite his great season
this year, he is resigned to
losing to the spectacular Dwight
Gooden of the Mets.

ENTRY FEE
$50.00

/

Royal miscue gives White Sox win
(UPI) -- Kansas City's second
baseman Frank White probably
could not get out of the ball
park fast enough last night.
With two out and the bases
loaded in the bottom of the
ninth inning, White booted a
routine' ground ball hit by
Chicago's Luis Salazar. The
miscue allowed pinch-hitter
Scott Fletcher to score, giving
the White Sox a 2-1 victory over
the Royals.

Elswhere around the American
League, it was Texas over Boston
3-1, Toronto shading Cleveland
3-2, and Milwaukee taking
Minnesota by the same 3-2
margin.
On the West Coast, Detroit

Manager Whitey Herzog of the
Cards might try singing a
chorus, even an off-key chorus,
of the great Doris Day hit, "Oqe
Sera, Sera." Translated: What
will be will be. If could not
hurt any and it might even help.

Not since a chubby young man
with blond hair came out of
Columbus, Ohio, to turn golf
upside down has there been a
young player with the promise of
Scott Verplank.
The chubby youngster was Jack

Nicklaus, then nicknamed "Ohio
Fats." Since he used to get
angry over that, it subsequently
was altered to the "Golden
Bear," which remains.

Verplank has just been this
side of sensational this year or
maybe it is the other side of
sensational. Still an amateur,
he recently won the Western
Open, outshooting the top pros

knocked Oakland 4-1, Seatt*
edged Baltimore 4-3 and the New
York Yankees shellacked
California 8-5.
The New York Mets picked up

some defensive insurance for the
pennant stretch by signing
free-agent Larry Bowa, who was
let go by the Chicago Cubs last
week. Bowa has spent 16 years in
the Majors and played 2,212
games at shortstop for a
National League record.

In other play in the National
League, San Diego blanke
Montreal 1-0, Los Angeles nipp
Philadelphia 5-4 in 11 inning
Pittsburgh tripped Cincinnati
3-2 and the Chicago Cubs dropped
Atlanta 5-2.

on the tour. He has won a
half-dozen other amateur
tournaments, and was the low
non-pro in the U.S. Open.
He is only 21 years old and

still a student at Oklahoma
State. His victory over the
play-for-pay golfers in the
Western Open was the first for
an amateur in any open tourna-
ment in 29 years.

Verplank is realistic but also
modest. He said he was only
playing the course in th
Western Open, but he was no
really thinking about winning.
Still, he says it was not a
complete surprise.

Scott is 5-foot-9 and 160
pounds. He is also a diabetic,
which does not make things any
things any easier. He is a long
hitter, and 275-yard rockets off
the tee are almost routine for
him. He is an academic
all-American and will probably
turn pro after he gets his
college degree next year. He is
a business major. By the way, he
putts a golf ball with a pool
shark's touch.

Guantanamo Daily Gazette

LOCAL SCENE

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

Monday, August 26th

5 p.m.

Recreation Services Office

For more information, call
Mary Goetz, Sports Coordinator,

at ext. 2248 or 2560.

Fan Fact
Yesterday we asked: home

runs by sluggers such as
Reggie Jackson arenot
uncommon, but homers by
pitchers are rare. Can you
name the two men who are
active players in career-
homer runs?

The answer is: Tom Seaver
of the Chicago White Sox and
Philadelphia's Steve Carlton
each have 12 life-time
homers.
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